Variation in distribution of the three flavivirus-specified glycoproteins detected by immunofluorescence in infected Vero cells.
Indirect immunofluorescence with rabbit antisera was used to probe the intracellular locations of the antigens of envelope, prM (precursor to structural protein M) and the nonstructural glycoproteins NS 1 (formerly described as NV 3 or SCF) specified by the flaviviruses dengue-2 and Kunjin. Perinuclear staining in various types of foci was prominent for all antigens, and the distribution was influenced by whether cells were fixed with acetone or formaldehyde. Staining of Golgi-like masses or inclusions by anti-envelope sera occurred regularly and prominently in cells infected and stained with homologous anti-envelope antibodies; in the cross reactions, such staining was largely absent, especially in dengue-2 infected cells in which it was replaced by many small circular foci scattered throughout the cytoplasm. Anti-NS 1 also stained large perinuclear inclusions and small cytoplasmic foci, but the distribution of these was dissimilar to that observed with anti-envelope sera. Anti-prM appeared to contain a mixture of antibodies of different specificities, evident at different dilutions, possibly because of different cytoplasmic locations of prM and its cleavage products. All antisera produced small discontinuous foci on the plasma membrane of unfixed infected cells; antigens of NS 1 were sometimes prominent on the surface of acetone-fixed cells.